
I'm on a Promise from SUZE....
Posted by Ernie - 2005/03/04 09:08
_____________________________________

....SUZE has promised to send in a photo to end the debate. I  may keep hold of it (oooh eerrr) until there is a veritable
frenzy surrounding the great SUZE debate.



my vote goes for a 36-24-36 drop dead gorgeous beach babe.



Bert, shall we set a new poll up ? Cast your vote now.

 



p.s SUZE if you turn out to be a hairy arsed truck driver I'll be well pissed off. 

============================================================================

I'm on a Promise from SUZE....
Posted by SUZE - 2005/03/04 11:01
_____________________________________

oh my god am i laughing! 



I AM GOING TO THROTTLE SPEED MONKEY NEXT TIME I SEE HIM. WHAT HAS HE STARTED!!!!?!! I CAN'T
BELIEVE THIS HAS NOW GOT ITS OWN FORUM THREAD! IT WAS BAD ENOUGH BEING TUCKED IN THE MEGA
DISCUSSION BELOW. EVEN WINDY JOHN WHOS LIKE FAMOUS AND APPEARS IN BOARDS MAGAZINE AND
STUFF WANTS TO KNOW!!!



as i said, i'll dig a photo out and put it in the photos section soon. just chill everyone, i'll post my photo as soon as i get
chance to wade through my photo collection. i'll let you know once done!



I'm changing my sign off to "suze, short for suzie, short for suzanne. yes i'm a girl. i know it's unusual, i'm not a bloke and
i like windsurfing. strange but true."



p.s. i'll send a hairy arsed, beer bellied truck driver after you if you start a poll!

============================================================================

I'm on a Promise from SUZE....
Posted by Ernie - 2005/03/04 11:44
_____________________________________

well I've changed by Signature to show my support !!



Windy John - Famous ? (ppssst my real name is Bjorn !!!)

============================================================================

I'm on a Promise from SUZE....
Posted by Anonymous - 2005/03/04 15:23
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_____________________________________

What a relief, Suze is not a bloke!!!



Just as well really as what kind of bloke calls himself Suze and likes Starboard Divas?



Not there is anything wrong with starboard divas or the name Suze it's just that it would be a bit odd........kind of like a 12
time World Windsurfing champion called Bjorn driving a Rover 75 Estate!!  

============================================================================

I'm on a Promise from SUZE....
Posted by WindyJohn - 2005/03/04 15:32
_____________________________________

Sorry to doubt you Suze, but with the number of blokes wearing pink wetsuits in West Kirby you can't be to careful.

============================================================================

I'm on a Promise from SUZE....
Posted by Ernie - 2005/03/04 15:51
_____________________________________

Quote:kind of like a 12 time World Windsurfing champion called Bjorn driving a Rover 75 Estate!!  



now now WJ don't hide behind an anonymous post.



p.s. I only take the 75 to the beach 'cos getting roof racks on the SL 500 is a real bitch!


============================================================================

I'm on a Promise from SUZE....
Posted by Slim - 2005/03/04 16:06
_____________________________________

All I have to say on the subject is in the words of the late great J.C.



My daddy left home when I was three 

And he didn't leave much to Ma and me 

Just this old guitar and an empty bottle of booze. 

Now, I don't blame him cause he run and hid 

But the meanest thing that he ever did 

Was before he left, he went and named me 'Suze.' 
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============================================================================

I'm on a Promise from SUZE....
Posted by phil - 2005/03/05 08:48
_____________________________________

Am I missing something? where are the photos? sure SUZE has promised to show evidence but I can't see them yet, is
this going to be like Saddam's 'weapons of mass destruction' ??? SUZE c'mon 'take a walk on the wild side' and show us
proof!!  

============================================================================

I'm on a Promise from SUZE....
Posted by SUZE - 2005/03/07 18:58
_____________________________________

                                                                                                                                                                                                
 



just seen the poll on the main page. that is FUNNY!!! needless to say.. i'm sending a hairy arsed, sweaty, string vested,
dribbling, fat bellied, belching, gay ten ton trucker after you bert and ernie! watch your backs.



did you have to pick bjorn to love me? can't it be cribby or robbie?



now i'm going to go off and pray to the wind and sun gods to give us some good conditions and get you lot out on the
water and stop laying into me! i'll blame this on boredom.

============================================================================

I'm on a Promise from SUZE....
Posted by SUZE - 2005/03/07 19:03
_____________________________________

that's so not fair that i can't vote more than once a day for myself in the poll! i may have to create a million aliases to
ensure i counter the tranny vote.

============================================================================

I'm on a Promise from SUZE....
Posted by Bert - 2005/03/07 19:12
_____________________________________

Don't worry Suze, for a small payment (in kind ?)  I can fix the results.



always fancied a hairy arsed trucker....  

============================================================================

I'm on a Promise from SUZE....
Posted by SpeedMonkey - 2005/03/07 21:10
_____________________________________

I take my hat off to phill, cus he's the only one who hasn't taken Suze's word for on how to describe her!!
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Now I'm not the sort of person who likes to cause trouble it just happens im v v v v good at it!!  



Ernie don't you find it odd that this descussion has come up during the normal wimps windsuring break??  Just the sort of
time to have an op perhaps??    Poss a good time to judge peoples reactions to having your very own Dana international
- that one from Eurovision!! - at kirby?? PERHAPS??



  Coinsidence?  I think not.



I hate to shatter illusions boys but the real reason "Suze" cant find any photos is she is waiting to recover from the op and
she's just shy to admit it  



Like i said I don't cause trouble it just has a habit of finding me.



Hi Suze      

============================================================================

I'm on a Promise from SUZE....
Posted by SUZE - 2005/03/08 12:32
_____________________________________

so bert... its a deal. you fix the poll so i'm not a tranny and i'll ensure the hairy arsed trucker you quite fancy gives you lots
of payments in kind!   

============================================================================

I'm on a Promise from SUZE....
Posted by SpeedMonkey - 2005/03/14 21:16
_____________________________________

Errrrmmmm obviously windsurfing people come from a board sorry broad church, however I never thought scoundrels
would become part of our clan!!



There seems to be either some very flagrant vote fixing here or a lot of men that want to find a beach babe windsurf type
and are pinning their hopes on Suze!!



I implore people not to swell Suze's head even more by voting her official beach babe of iwindsurf and cast more votes in
the Tranny, hairy trucker direction



The next thing you know Suze will think she can over take speed monkeys!!



Humph that�s all I have to say on the subject!!
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edited by: SpeedMonkey, Mar 14, 2005 - 09:19 PM

============================================================================

I'm on a Promise from SUZE....
Posted by SUZE - 2005/03/14 22:14
_____________________________________

overtake???!!!! looping past you all the way   



you ever thought about going into political campaigning speedmonkey?



y o y did i introduce you to this site? ne1 would think you'd appreciate it!

============================================================================

I'm on a Promise from SUZE....
Posted by SpeedMonkey - 2005/03/14 22:17
_____________________________________

Im on a mission!!



Like all good windsurfers i've got a v v v competitive streak,



I have two weeks off and I'm determined to put more postings on the site than you.



Watch out world the spped monkey is on the offensive!!



Plus Immmm sooooooo bored!!!!!!  

============================================================================

I'm on a Promise from SUZE....
Posted by SpeedMonkey - 2005/03/14 22:21
_____________________________________

Haannnnggggggg On a cotton picklin minute,



See flagrant cheating is going on - Suze logs in and for some strange reason the beach babe counter goes up.



Why I aught a !!!      
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I'm a grass and proud!!

============================================================================

I'm on a Promise from SUZE....
Posted by Anonymous - 2005/03/15 01:33
_____________________________________

whens this picture coming? am intreeged! lol  

============================================================================

I'm on a Promise from SUZE....
Posted by Anonymous - 2005/03/15 22:13
_____________________________________




Here it is!  

============================================================================

I'm on a Promise from SUZE....
Posted by Anonymous - 2005/03/15 22:15
_____________________________________

Sorry, no it isn't  

============================================================================

I'm on a Promise from SUZE....
Posted by phil - 2005/03/15 22:35
_____________________________________

Now I have no idea who is responsible for this, and I don't condone it at all (snigger),

 Suze all I can say if you'd like to provide us with a different picture I'll try and track down the offender and force him (or
her) to replace this image with an erm  'more flattering' one!

 Alternatively a few 1gig sticks of ddr 400 ram wouldn't go amiss, erm not that I know 'owt about computers, me no.  

============================================================================

I'm on a Promise from SUZE....
Posted by SUZE - 2005/03/15 23:09
_____________________________________

ah ha very funny whoever!  quick tip.. i'm suze with a z not with a s next time, don't do blue eyeshadow either. 



i have a strict policy of not negotiating with tranny bribers.. there'll be no photo and certainly no ddr-400 at this rate! aim
higher with your ransom anyway... i'm worth more than that..go after plasmas and laptops 
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============================================================================

I'm on a Promise from SUZE....
Posted by Anonymous - 2005/03/16 20:20
_____________________________________

You look like a beach babe to me!!  

============================================================================

I'm on a Promise from SUZE....
Posted by Anonymous - 2005/03/16 21:56
_____________________________________

Has someone changed the picture?

============================================================================
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